Pre-Printed Blood Bag Labels

**RED BLOOD CELLS**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**CRYOPRECIPITATED AHF**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**DEGLYCEROLIZED RED BLOOD CELLS**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS IRRADIATED LEUKOCYTES REDUCED**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS DIVIDED IRRADIATED LEUKOCYTES REDUCED**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS ADENINE-SALINE (AS-5) ADDED LEUKOCYTES REDUCED**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS ADENINE-SALINE (AS-1) ADDED IRRADIATED**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS ADENINE-SALINE (AS-3) ADDED DIVIDED**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS ADENINE-SALINE (AS-1) ADDED**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS LOW VOLUME**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS DIVIDED IRRADIATED LEUKOCYTES REDUCED**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS ADD TO CP**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS IR**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS IR**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS IR**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS IR**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS IR**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

**RED BLOOD CELLS IR**
- Label Size: 2" x 2"
- Material: Polypropylene
- Adhesive: Permanent

PDC Healthcare can help you meet the ISBT Blood Bank standards with our complete line of blank and pre-printed labels. Available in single quadrant, double quadrant, and full-face configurations, our labels are precisely sized to run easily through your thermal printer to produce accurate bar codes and easy-to-read information.

**Learn more about ISBT 128 Blood Labels**

1. **What is ISBT 128?**
   - ISBT 128 is a global barcode standard used for the identification, labeling and information processing of human blood.
   - ISBT 128 is more secure, scans more accurately, and can encode more information than the previous COBART system.
   - ISBT 128 barcodes for blood products are copyrighted by ICCBBA (International Council for Commonality in Blood Bank Automation) that manages the standards. Use of ISBT 128 requires registration with ICCBBA.

2. **Am I required to use ISBT 128?**
   - If you are a member of ICCBBA, you are required to use ISBT 128 for labeling blood products.
   - If you are a member of AABB, you are required to use ISBT 128 for labeling blood products as of May 1, 2008.

3. **What labels do I need?**
   - If you are printing your own labels, then you will need blank labels.
   - The label sizes available are 4" x 4" (to print all four quadrants), 4" x 2" (to print two quadrants) and 2" x 2" (to print one quadrant).

4. **If I am printing my own labels, should I use thermal transfer or direct thermal?**
   - We recommend thermal transfer printing technology.
   - Direct thermal printing technology is commonly used for printing receipt style checks that fade over time. Direct thermal labels are not recommended for blood bag labeling applications because of its short shelf life and environmental instability. The generated barcodes will deteriorate over time, causing scanning errors and information to be misread.

5. **Are there FDA requirements for label material?**
   - For labels that go directly onto the blood bag, FDA requires the label (raw material manufacturer to submit a 510(k) application containingafety data to ensure the product composition is safe.
   - PDC Healthcare labels are made with material for direct application.
   - For labels that go on the blood bag base label, the FDA requires the label material to comply with FDA 21 CFR 175.105.

6. **What is the benefit of using polypropylene label material vs. paper label material?**
   - Polypropylene label material is recommended for blood bag labels because it is moisture resistant. It will not deteriorate from the condensation formed by storing blood products in cold temperatures as compared to paper.

7. **Why should I buy from PDC Healthcare?**
   - All PDC Healthcare stock ISBT 128 blood bag labels are blank and pre-printed. These barcodes are made of a moisture-resistant polypropylene label material that complies with FDA standards for both direct application onto the blood bag or on the blood bag base label.

**PDC Healthcare can customize your blood bag labels to meet your exact need. Please call our label specialists at 800.435.4242 for a FREE quote today.**
## Blank & ISBT 128 Blood Bag Primary Labels

### Blank Blood Bag Labels

- **Product No.**: 2" x 2" with Cut-Out
- **Description**: 2700/roll, 3 rolls/case, 1 roll ribbon 2-1/8" 6-1/2"
- **Material**: Polypropylene, Thermal Transfer

### Pre-Printed Blood Bag Labels

#### Platelets Group
- **Product No.**: 59715028
- **Description**: APHERESIS PLATELETS LEUKOCYTES REDUCED
- **Quantity**: Approx 45-65 mL From 450 mL CPDA-1 Whole Blood
- **Carrier Width**: 2-1/8" 6-1/2"
- **Outer Diameter**: 2-1/8" 6-1/2"

#### Plasma Group
- **Product No.**: 59715007
- **Description**: A Rh NEGATIVE BOHAZARD FOR DESIGNATED RECIPIENT ONLY
- **Quantity**: 400
- **Barcode**: 59715007

### ISBT 128 Blood Bag Primary Labels

#### ABO/Rh Blood Group
- **Label Size**: 2" x 2" • Material: Polypropylene • Adhesive Permanent

#### Platelets Group
- **Label Size**: 2" x 2" • Material: Polypropylene • Adhesive Permanent

### Pre-Printed Blood Bag Labels

#### Platelets
- **Product No.**: 5975093
- **Description**: PLATELETS
- **Product No.**: 5975029
- **Description**: A Rh NEGATIVE
- **Product No.**: 5975030
- **Description**: B Rh NEGATIVE FOR AUTOLOGOUS USE ONLY
- **Product No.**: 5975057
- **Description**: O Rh NEGATIVE
- **Product No.**: 5975038
- **Description**: B Rh NEGATIVE

#### Plasma
- **Product No.**: 5975046
- **Description**: FRESH FROZEN PLASMA
- **Product No.**: 5975058
- **Description**: O Rh POSITIVE
- **Product No.**: 5975039
- **Description**: B Rh POSITIVE
- **Product No.**: 5975012
- **Description**: A Rh NEGATIVE

### Direct Blood Bag Application

- All our ISBT 128 blood bag labels are for Direct Blood Bag Application.
- ISBT 128 Primary Labels
- Barcode

### Contact Information

- **Tel**: 800.435.4242 or 661.257.0233
- **Visit our new website at**: www.pdchealthcare.com
- **For orders call**: 800.435.4242 to place your order.